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"I'M NOT CHEAP, I JUST LIKE A GOOD BARGAIN" --That's what retailers can expect to hear 
from shoppers this Christmas season, according to a University of Dayton marketing expert. Vicki Blakney, 
assistant professor of marketing, says discount stores such as Wal-Mart and K-Mart can expect to reap a lot 
of business this year, as shoppers seek both value and economy in gift purchases. "There are other types of 
retail operations that will do well because they're offering value," Blakney says. "They might charge more, 
but given the recession, people want to make sure that what they get in return for their dollar is good 
value." Forget brand loyalty too, Blakney says. Studies show consumers are shifting to viewing products as 
generic commodities, and the price and value matter more than the name. "The preference for brand names 
isn't there, and that's a real challenge for marketing," she says. 
Baby-boomer consumers are no longer seeking to impress their neighbors with expensive purchases, 
says Blakney. "Value has become the new prestige," she says. 
Contact Vicki Blakney at (513) 229-3703 or (513) 433-1547. 
MALCOLM X: REVOLUTIONARY, LEADER, ROLE MODEL -- Arnie Revere, University of Dayton 
associate professor of counselor education, is glad to see the popular revival of the late Malcolm X 
propelled by Spike Lee's new film. The African-American leader has largely been misunderstood, she says, 
and a generation was in danger of growing up without a full awareness of the man's contributions. "His 
mission was to educate. He promoted economic independence and getting African-Americans to think for 
themselves, to rely on their own strength and upon their own resources for economic well-being." 
Revere, who is working on a project to improve the lives of young, male African-Americans, believes 
Malcolm X can serve as a valuable role model for young people today. "He was a person who was a 
revolutionary, a disrupter for change at a time it was needed. And I think he would be seen, toward the end 
of his life, as a highly moralistic person, as Gandhi would be seen. He (Malcolm X) made a major 
contribution to the whole social position of the African-American," says Revere. 
Contact Arnie Revere at (513) 229-3639. 
~ 
JOB OUTLOOK BRIGHTENS FOR COLLEGE GRADS -- The College Placement Council reported 
this week that more companies are recruiting college graduates again, indicating a slightly more optimistic 
outlook for students entering the job market. Gregory B. Hayes, director of the University of Dayton's 
career placement service, said more students are taking advantage of the placement service to get 
internships, co-op jobs and training in interviewing. 
Recruiters are also coming to campus, seeking students in business and engineering jobs. "From a 
placement perspective, things look good," Hayes said. 
Contact Gregory B. Hayes at (513) 229-2045 or (5 -9343. 
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